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vi Inaucuration of Benjunia Harri-
son as President.

Mr. Morton Swurn In a Viee-Prestrie- nt

IiiiitarU'Kanil INtiiKiiUli.fl dtireos
I'rescnt Tins Inaugural Ad-

dress.

Washington. March .".In the presence
of all of tho wisdom and uulhonty em-
bodied in tho binnc-lic-s of the
Government and suriounded 13-- tlj

of all the, great Nations 011

the face, of the. globe, Hunjainiu Ilurrisoti

W sa v

'Hie President.
win yesterday inducted into the highest
sflice within the gift of the American peo-
ple.

Tho exercises preceding the inaugural
address mid the inauguration of Mr. Mor-
ton as Vico-l'reside- iit took place in the
Senate I'liaintter.

In front of thu clerk's desk stood three
large leather covered chairs for President
Cleveland, l ho President and Vice-1'rosj-le- nt

elect. Ill the semi-circ- le in front of
tho Pie-iidin- g Ollicei's desk were arm
chairs and lounges foi heads of the depart-
ments, commanding ollicers of thu aimy
mill navy and those who hne received tho
thanks of Congress liy naiii th j end seat
on tho center aisle liemg especially
murked for lion. Ceorge Bancroft.
On the right vver ample chniis
for tho Justices of the Supieme Omit.
To the left of tho deslcvvenj elinirs for
the Committeo 011 AiaWiiigeiiieHts.Seiiators
Hoar. Ciillom mid Oockiell, ami ojiposile
to them was the place reserved lor tho

mid Viee-Pieside- of the
ITniteil States, iepresent-i- l by Hon 1L It.
Hayes, of Ohio, anI Hon. Hannibal Ham-
lin, of Maine. The first two seats to the
right leick of the Supreme Cotnt were ed

for the liiplomatic Corps and hnck
of them wen the seats sot apart for the
members of tho House of Kepiestntative
and members-elec- t. Opposite tut the
Senatois in the ear, (lovcinors of States,

and Commissioners of tin'
Distnctof Coliiiiibia and others.

Tho Pie.sident's ami Yice-l'iosideil- t's

seats in the gallery adjoiiiingtheillploma-ti- c

gallery on the noitli were urraugedus
follows: I'ront seat to the right. Presi-
dent's family; second seat to the right,
family of the Pitideul pio teni.; first
seat on the left, family of the President-
elect: third row, lelatives of the President
and Piesident-elec- t. The tit st one to take
a place in th.it soat was Mrs. John V. i
Fimlliiy. of It iltimoie, whose huslinnd is
(eneral Hairison's cousin. The tirtur-liva- l

in the diplomatic gallery was tint of
ssistnilt-S"Cietin- y of State (1. . KlVVa

ami wife. They were soon follow! by
Mrs. Weneial .1. W. and her cousin,
Mrs. Ilr. It iron, of this city.

At a iiiait r liefoio eleven, tho air wus
vexed with tumors that thoio was an ex-

citement in tie- - Hi ue oer nil allel re-

fusal oi mplove- - to honor tickets
isued to memlieis of the House ami by
them given to iheir lamilios and friends
and coiispiently a resolution had been
passed iliiecting the sergeant-nt-aiu- is of
the House to force a passage way through
to the galleries. Humors were repeated
that a suneptitious issue (ad b en made
and sol'J at pi ices langing Irom "r'i'i toM
a piece but these evidently had no good
fouudat on lint tick"ts had I eett uold
was true, but they weie not of surrepti-
tious At ltl:.Vtlio Hon -- 1. resolution
was repoi te I to the Senate by tho chief
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clerk and its leading caused a lively

Mr. IMiiminl-.- ' prompt action, moving
nciuiecence in the older of thi House,
'innler Mich regulations respecting ident-
ity as the President of the Senate may
prescribe.'' was looked iipiui as a clever
move, etrectually spiking the gulls of
criticism ami lisappoiutmeiit, and it was
agreed to without delay.

Hannibal ll'iuiliu, the venerable
vva escirtel to his seat at

tho right of President pt o tem lugalls by
his o'd friend Captain Itassett, and an he
moved across the chamber over which he
presided for four years, ho was greeted by
a generous clapping of hands, the first
demonstration of thu day.

Mr. Illatne came in at this moment and
inodoatly took a seat at the extreme end of
the Senatorial IkhIv. but could not escape
discovery and a ripple of applause ran
over the chamlter. This was increased to
a wave as Senator Hale went down and
escorted him to a more promineut seat.

General John C. Fremont only shortly
preceded the entrance of General Sher-
man and Major-Gener- al Schotield and
personal aides, the three latter being
gorgeously uniformed in gold and blue.
General Sherman wore a black Prince Al-

bert w ith his U. A. U. badge on the lappel
of bis coat.

At eleven o'clock Messrs. McMillan,
Kelly and ISreckenridgc, of Arkansas the
members of the House committee ap-
pointed to w nit on the President and ask
if he had any further communication to
make, appeared at the main doors and
were announced, whereupon Senators
Sherman and Saulsbury joined them and
retired.

Two minutes later the Justices of the
Supreme Court w ere announced, and with
becoming solemnity were escorted to their
seats to the right of the presiding officer,
headed by Marshal Wright and Clerk

The latter carried in
his hand General Harrison's fam-
ily Itible on which he afterward took
the oath of othco and Chief
Justice Fuller and Justice Miller walked
together, followed in pairs by Justices
Field, ltradley, Harlan, Gray, filatchford
and Lamar. Ex-Justi- ce, Strong aad Re-
porter Olio brought up the rear. As they
passed down tho aisle the assemblage on
the floor arose and remained standing un-
til the Court was seated.

At 11:15 the executive gallery doors
were opened to admit th party ef ta
President-elec- t. The persons compris-
ing the Presidential party were as
follows: Mrs. Benjamin HarrisoB. aerl- - - wr. 1 w. Scott:J

her sister, Mrs. Lord; Russell B. Har-
rison and wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McKee.
of Indianapolis; Mrs. Alvin Saunders, of
Nebraska; Mrs. It 8. McKee and daughter,
of Indianapolis; Mr. and Mrs. John H. Har-
rison, of KanaiCity, Mo.; Mrs. Devon, of
Iowa, and Mrs. Eaton, of Ohio, half sis-te- is

of the President; Mrs. Itettie Har-
rison, of Chicago, and ftrn. Will
Harrison; Lieutenant and Mrs. John
Parker; Judge John Scott; Mrs. A. T.
Itritton and Mrs. Georgo B, Williams,
wives of memlieis of the executive inaug-
ural committte; Privnc Secretary Hal-for- d,

wife and daughter. Mrs. Morton
was accompanied by J. K. McCumtnou, of
this city, and the young ladies of her
family.

At ono minute to twelve Captain IJ.issett
announced the Piesiicnt of tho United
States and a great hush fell. President
Cleveland entered nrni in arm with Sena-
tor Cockrell, and preceded by Captain Has-so- ft

and followed by the membeis of his
Cabinet, ho wu!ke I to tho seit nssignd
him in front of the clerk's desk. The eight
heads of departments. Iiyard, Eudicott,
Fairchild, Whitney, Garland, Dickinson,
Vilas and Column, seated themselves op-
posite the Justices of the Supi erne Court,
the assemb ago standing until all were
seated.

General Harrison on the arm of Senator
Hoar appeared at the door and was intro-
duced by Captain Bassett as 'The Preside-

nt-elect of the United States." and
walked with his companion to a seat pro-
vided at President Cleveland's right, the
audience again rising to their feet.

The same ceremony was repeated with
Morton. Before tak-

ing his seat he was sworn in by Mr.
Ingalls.

At ll:.r.O President pro tem. Ingalls
clo.ed tho Fiftieth Congres. Immediate-
ly upon the relinquishment of the chair
by Senutor Ingalls, Vice-Preside- nt Mor-
ton ascended tho forum and called the
Senate, of the Fifty-llt- st Congress to or-

der in si.ecial session.

Tim Inaugural Address.
A procesaion was formed and proceeded

to tho platform on the east capitol steps
where tho oath of oflice was administered
by Chief Justice Fuller and President
Harrison dolivcied the following address:

V How Citirens: There is no constitutional or
legal remiheincnts that the President shall
take the 0.1th of ottlc-- e in the nreseticc of the
(K'oplv. llui there is so manifest an appro-priatcne-

in the public induction to ofllco of
the tluef exiriuive ottlcer of the Nation that
from the beginning of the Coiernuient the peo-
ple to vvtii-- e s rvice the ortlcial 0.1th consc- -
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crates the otllcer. have been cutleit lowituess
thesiilriiiii ten menial.

The o.itli inlieii in llie presence of the people
bee. inos .1 mutual cnveiunt the oflleer coven
ants to ClVe the wh.Me body of the jieople by a
faithful exciutiou of the laws, so th.it they
ni.iv be the unfailing defense unit security of
thoe who resjM'ct and observe them, and that
neither wealth, station, nor the jmiuct of com-
binations shall be able to evade their just
penalties or to wrest them from a hene ileent
public purpose to servo the ends of cruelty or
selllstmi'ss.

Mv promise Is spoken, yours unspoken but
not the less real ami solemn. The people of
every State have here their
Suiely 1 do not uiisinterpiet this occasion
when 1 :issui:i" th it the whole ImnIv of the pet.
pie covenant with me and with each other to
iIjv to Mtpport and defend tho Constitution and
tho Cniotiof the Mates, to vlelil uilliuc obedi-
ence to all the 1 iws anil each to every other cit-

izen h's (ju.il civil anil political rights.
Ihitertug thus snicniiilv into covenant with

each other we limy reverently invoke and l;

expect the favor uuil helper Almight.v
Cod that Me will give to me wisdom, strength
ami tidchtv and to our tropic a pirit of frater
nitv and a love of rlchteousncvs ami peace.

This occasion derives p culiar interest from
the fact that the Presidential term which be-

gins this lav is the twenty-sixt- h under our
Constitution The tlrst inauguration of Presi-
dent Washington took place in New York,
where Congress wa then sitting, 011 the "th
day of April. Us"!, having been deferred bv
reason of delavs attending the organization of
Congress ami the 1 anvas of the Klector.il vote
l)nr in'ople have already worthily observed the
centennial of the Pcclaration of Independence,
of the battle of Yerktown and of the adoption
of the Constitution and will shortly celebrate
m New York the institution of the second great
department of our constitutional scheme of
cov eminent. When the centennial of the insti-
tution of the judicial departu enl by the organ-
ization of the Supreme Court shall have
suitably observ ed, as I trust it w ill e, our Na-
tion will have fully entered its srror.d century.

I will not attempt to note the marvelous and.
in great part, happy contrasts tetween our
country as it steps over the threshold of its
second century of organized existence uuder
the Constitution, and that weak hut wisely or-
dered young Nation that looki d undauntedly
down the tlrst century, when all its years
stretched out before U.

Our people will not fall at this time to recall
the incidents which accompanied the institu
tion 01 government under Uie Constitution or
10 tlnd inspiration and guidance In the, teach-
ings and example of Washington and his great
associate., and hope and courage in the con
trust which thirty-eigh- t populous and prosper-
ous States offer to the thirteen Slates, weak la
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every thing except courage and the love of Ub-crt-

that then fringed our Atlantic seaboard.
The Territory of Dakota has now a population'
treatcr than any of the orinnal States (except
Virginia), and greater than the aggregate of
live of the scalier States in :rA.

The center of population, when our National
capital was located, was east of Ilaltimerc, anJ
it was argued bj-- many well lafonucd persons
that it would move eastward rather than west-
ward. Yet, in ImO it was found to he near Cin
cinnati and the new census about to be taken
will show another stride to the westward.
That which was the body has cone to be only
the rich fnace of the Nation's robe.

Ilat our growth has cot been limited to terri
tory, topulation and great r dth. marvelous
as it has been ia eseh of tho c directions.
The masses of our pecr-l- have he n hctwr fed.
clothed and housed tta-- i their fathers
were. The facilities for popular edacatioa
have been vastly enlarged ar.d rsoro grrTallv
diffused. The virtue of courvuo:p U lot 'Mo
have given recent proof of their tsuit'aued

and increasing power in the hesr s ad
over the lives of our Deoale. The iattuuuas af
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religion have been multiplied and strengthened.
The sweet offices of charity have greatly in-

creased. The virtue of temperance is held ia
higher estimation. We have not attained aa
ideal condition. Not all of our people are happy
and prosperous: not all of them are virtuous
and fiut on the whole, the oppor-
tunities offered the individual to secure the
comforts of life are better than are found else-
where and largely better than they were here
ltrt years ago

The surrenderor 3 largo measure of sovereign
ity to the Genera! Government effected by the
adoption of the Constitution was not accost- -

k
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pllshed until the suggestions of reason were
strongly reinforced by the more imperative
v olee of experience.

The divergent Interests of peace speedily de-
manded "a more perfect union." The mer-
chant, the shipmaster and the manufacturer
discovered and disclosed to our statesmen and
to the people that commercial emancipation
must be added to the political freedom which
had been so bravely won. The commercial pol-
icy of the mother country had not relaxed any
of its ard and oppressive features. To hold in
check the development of our commercial ma-
rine, to prevent or retard the establishment and
growth of manufactures In the States, aod so
to secure the American market for their ships,
and the carrying trade for their ships, was the
policy of Kuropcan statesmen, and was pur-
sued with the most selfish vigor.

Petitions poured In upon Congress urging the
imposition of discriminating duties that should
encourage the production of needed things at
home. The patriotism of the people which n
longer found a held of exercise in war was en-
ergetically din ted to the duty of equipping the
young Republic for the defense of its independ-
ence by making its people self dependent. So-
cieties for the promotion of home manufactures
and for encouraging the use of doshe-tlc- s In the
dress of the people were organized in many of
the States. Many of the revivals at the end of
a century of the patriotic interest in the de-

velopment of domestic industries and the de-
fense of the working people against injurious
foreign romDetitlon, is an incident worthy of at-
tention It is not a departure hut a return
what we have witnessed. The nrotectlve pol-

icy hail then its opponents. The argument was
made as now that Us benefits inured to partlru-larclass-

or sections.
If the question became in any sense or at any

time sectional it was only because slavery ex-
isted in some of the States. Hut for this, there
was no reason why the cotton producing States
should not have led or walked abreast with tho
New Kngland States in the production of co ton
fabrics. There whs this reason only why tho
States that divide with Pennsylvania the min-
eral treasures of the great southeastern and
centnil mountain ranges should have been so
tardy in bringing to the smelting furnace and to
the mill the loal and iron from their opposing
bill sides.

Mill fires were lighted at the funereal pile of
slavery. The emancipation proclamation was
heard in the depths of the earth as well as in
the sky, men were made free and material
thin s liecam our better servants.

The sectional clement has happily been elim-
inated from the tariff discussion. We have no
longer States that arc necessarily only planting
States. None arc excluded from achiev ing that
diversification of pursuit among the people
which brings wealth and contentment. The
cotton plantation w.ll not be less valuable when
the produit Is spun in the country town by
operative!, whose necessities call for diversified
crops and create a home demand for
garden and agricultural products. Kvery
new mine, furnace and factory is an extension
of the productive capacity of 11 State more real
and valuable than added territorv".

Shall the prejudices and pandv sis of slavery
continue to hang upon the skirts of progress
How long will those, who rejoice that slavery
no longer exists, cherish and tolerate the In-

capacities it put upon their communities;
I look hoiiefully to the continuance of our pro-

tective sy sit m and to the consequent develop-
ment of manufacturing and mining enterprises
in tho Stat s hitherto wholly given to agncnlt
lire as a potent tntluenco in the perfect uuttlca
tlon of our p"ople. The men who hive invested
tlielr capital in those enterprises the fanners
who have felt the benctll of their neighborhood
and the men who work In shops or tit Id, will not
fail to tlnd and to defend a community of inter-
est.

Is It not quite possible that the farmers and
the promoters of the great mining und inanu-farttiiltu- ;

enterprises which have recently been
established in the South, may yet tlnd that tho
free ballot of the working man. without dis-
tinction of nice, is needed for their defense as
well us for his own? I do not doubt that if these
men ol the South who uow accept the tariff
views of Clay und the constitutional expositions
of Webster, would courageously avow and de--
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fend their real convictions, they would not find
it difficult, by friendly inttruct'on and co-

operation to make the black man their efficient
and safe ally not only in establishing cor-
rect principles In our National Administration,
but in preserving, for their local communities,
the benefits of social order and economical and
honest government. At least until the Rood
offices of kindness and education have been
fairly tried, the contrary conclusion can not be
plausibly urged

I have altogether rejected the suggestion of
a special executive policy for any section of our
country It is the duty of the executive to ad-

minister and enforce, in the methods and by
the instrumentalities pointed out and provided
by the Constitution, ail the laws enacted by
Congress. These laws are general and their
administration should be uniform and equal. As
a rititen may not elect what laws he will obey,
neither may the executive elect which
he will enforce. The duty to obey and
execute embraces the Constitution in its en-
tirety and the whole code of laws enacted under
it. The evil ex ample of permitting individuals.
corporations and communities to nullify the
laws because they cross some selfish or local
interests or prejudices, is full of danger not
only to the Nation at large, bat much snore to
those who use this pernicious expedient to es-
cape their just obligations or to obtain sa un-
just advantage over other. They will present-l- y

ihetnselves be compelled to appeal to the
law for protection and those who would use
the law as a defense must not deny the use of
it to others.

It our sreat corporation would more scrupa-lousl-y

observe their lecal limitations and duties.
they would bare less csuse to complain of the
unlawful limitation of their right or of violent
Interference with their operations. The com-mam- ty

that by concert, open or secret, among
its citizens denies to a portion of Its members
their plain rtfhts under the law has severed the
only safe bond of social order and prosperity.

The evil works from a bad center both ways.
It dem0rah7.es those who practice it, and de-
stroys the faith of those who suffer by it ia the
efficiency of tfielawa a safe protector. The
man In w&ce breast that faith has bees dark-
ened is naturally the subject of daastross and
uncanny stores t.'oas. Those who use unlawful
mcthCsls. if moved by so higher motive than
the selSshness that rroaiptcd them, may well
stop and inquire what is to be the end of this.

An unlawful expedient caa not becotec a per--
saaaent condition of corercaieat. II the edu-
cated sad iaSaeatial class la a 1 min"j

BBtaHesl tiie tour ci sJvv
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either practice or coanlte at the systematic
violation of laws that seem to then, to cross
their convenience, what caa they expect
when the lesson that convenience or
a suppoiel clas interest is a sufficient cause
for lawlessress has been well learned by the
Ignorant cla-'s- ! A community where law ts
the rule of conduct and where courts, not mobs.
execute its penalties, is the only t tractive held
for business investments and honest labor.

Our naturalization laws should be so amended
as io make the inquiry into the chaiaetTand
good disposition of prons applying for citizen-
ship more tn eful and searching Our existing
laws have betn in their administration an un-

impressive and often an untelligible
form. Wc accept the man as a citizen
without any knowledge of his ntness and he
assumes the duties of citizenship without
any knowledge as to what they arc The privi-
leges of the American cit.ze nship are so great
and its duties so grave that we may well insist
on a good knowledge of every person applying
forcltlz-nshl- p and a good knowledge by him of
our institutions We should not cease to be
hospitable to immigration, but we should cease
to be careless as to the character of it. There
are men of all races, even the best, uhos? join-
ing is necessarily a burden upon our public
revenues or a threat to scclal order. These
should be identified and excluded.

We have happily maintained a policy of avoid-
ing all interference 1th Kuropeaa affairs. We
have been only interested spectators of their
content!- - ns in diplomacy and war. ready to use
oar friendly offices to promote peace but never
obtruding our advice and never attempting un-
fairly to coin the distresses of other powers in-

to commercial advantage to ourselves. We
have a Just right to expect that our European
policy will be the American policy of
European courts. It is so manifestly
Incompatible with those precautions for our
peace and safety which ail the great powers
habitual y observe and enforce In matters af-

fecting thm that a shorter water way between
our eastern and western seaboards, should be
dominated by any European Government that
we may confidently expect that such a purpose
will not be entertained by any friendly power.
We shall In the future as In the past use eery
endeavor to maintain and enlarge friendly rela-
tions with all the grest Powers, but they will
not expect us to look kindly upon any project
that would leave us subject to the dangers of a
hostile otserv ation or env Iruntnent.

We have not sought to dominate or absorb
any of our weaker neighbors, but rather to aid
and encourage them to establish free and sta-
ple t.overnments, resting u,kii the consent of
their own people We have u clear right to ex-

pect, therefore, that no European Government
will seek to establish colonial dependench s
upon the. territory of those independent Amer-
ican States That which a sense of julice re-

strains us from seeking they may bo reasona-
bly willing to f rego.

It must not be assumed, however, tint our
Interests are so exclusively American that our
entire inattention to any event that may trans-
pire elsewhere call be taki n for granted. Our
citizens domiciled for the purpose of trade In
all countries and in many of the islands of the
sea, demaud and will have our adequate care In
their personal and commercial rights.

The necessities of our navy require convenient
coaling stations and dock and harbor privl
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leges. These ami other tru'lng privileges we
will feel free to obtain only by means that do
not in any degrte partake of coercion however
feeble the Government from which we ask such
concessions. Hut, having fairly obtained them
by methods anil for purposes entirely consist-
ent with the most friendly disposition toward
all other jKiners. our consent win in; necessary
to any modlllcatio'i or iiupiirment of theion-cessioi- .

We shall neither fait to respect the ting of
any friendly Nation or the Just rights to its
citizens, nor to exact the like treatment of our
own. Calmness, Justice ard consideration
should characlt nze our diplomacy The otllce
or an intelligent diplomacy or of friendlj arbt
tratlon in proper cases should ! adequate to
the peaceful adjustment of all intcrnutiou.il
difficulties. Ity such methods we will make
our contribution to the world's peace which no
Nation v dues more hlchly, und avoid the op
probnum which must fall upon the Nation that
ruthlessly breaks It

The duty devolved by law upon the President
to nominate, and by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate to appoint rll public
officers whose appointment is not otherwise
provided for in the Constitution or by act of
Congress, has tecon.e very burdensome, and its
wise and efflrient discharge full of difficult)
The ctvil list Is so large that a personal knowl-
edge of any lurve number of the applicants
imposMole. The President must rely upon the
representations of others, and these are often
made Inconsiderately and without any Just
sense of rt sponsibllity.

1 nave a right. I think, to Insist that thoc
who volunteer or are Invited to give advice as
to appointments shall exercise consideration
and tldelitv. A high sense of duty and ambition
to Improve the service shoutd 1 haracterize all
public officers. There are minv wajs in which
the convenience and comfort of those who have
business with our public offices may be pro-
moted by a thoughtful and obligtm: officer, and
I shall expect those whom I may apiolnt to
Justify their selection byaconspicu us effic
lency in the discharge of their duties.

Honorable party service will certainly not be
esteemed by mi a dtsqualtflcitlon for public
office, but it will in no case be allow ed to sc r e
as a shield of official negligence Incompetency
or delinquency.

It Is entirely creditable to cek public office
by proper method- - and with proper motives,
and all applicants will be treated with consid
eration Hut I shall need, and the heads of

will need, time for inquiry and de
liberation. Persistent will not.
therefore, be the best support of an applica-
tion for office.

Heads of departments, bureaus aad li other
public officers having any duty connected there-
with, will be expected to enforce the civil
service law fullv and without evasion. Beyond
this obvious duty I hope to do something more
to advance the reform of the civil service. The
ideal, even my own ideal. I shall probablt not
attain. Retrospect will be a safer basis of lodg-
ment than promises. We shall not, however. I
am sure, be able to put onr civtl service upon a
non-partis- basis until we have secured aa in-
cumbency that fair minded men of the opposi-
tion will approve for Impartiality and Integrity.
As the cumber of such in the civil list in-
creased, removals from office will diminish.

While a treasury surplus is not the greatest
evil, it is a serious eviL Oar revenue should be
ample to meet the ordinary annual demands
upon our treasury with a sufficient margin for
those extraordinary, but scarcely less impera-
tive, demands which sr.se now and then. Ex
oenditurcs should always be made with ecoo-om- y

and only on pcblic necessity. Wasteful-
ness. proStgscy and favoritism ia public ex
peadltures is criminal. Hut there is aolhis- - is
the condition of our country or of our people to
suggest that anything presently necessary to
the public prosperity, security or honor should
be unduly postponed.

It will be tie duty of Congress wijy to fore-
cast and estimate the extraordinary demand.
and tavtaj added them to our ordinary expend-
itures to exhaust our revenues that no ccsjfal-erahl- e

anasal surplus will remain.
We wgl fortunately be able to apply to the

redemption of the; public debt any sma2 or un-
foreseen excess of revesne This is better
than to reduce our income below cur necessary
expenditure with the resulting choice betweea
another change of our revenue laws sad as in-
crease of the public debt. It is quite pott?e.
I am sure, to effect the necessary reinctlca Is
our revenues without orcakirar down cr pro-teea- ve

tariff or senously injunag any domestic
interests

The ccsstructiCB of a sufficient ns-B.b- e? of
aodern wxrships aad of tietr necessary arma-ase-at

should progress as rapidly as is ccaaat-ea- t
with care and pertectioa m xdau aad work- -'

weak of iatwo cxtrece tast --otst

snanshlp. The spirit, courage and skill of on
aaval officers and seamen have maay times ia
our history giTen to weak chips and lnSciest
guns s rstirg greatly beyond that of the naval
list. Thst ther will again do so upon occasion.
I do not doubt, but they ought not by premedi-
tation or neglect, be left to the nk and

of an unequal ccmlmt.
We should encourage the establishment of

American steamship Hues, The exchanges of
commerce demand stated, relsabl and rapid
means of communication, and until these arc
provided the development of our trade with the
States lying south of us is impossible.

Our pension la- - should give mu-r- adequate
and discriminating relief to the Union vddicrs
and sailors and to tstr widowk and orphsn.
Such occasions as t a should remind us that
we owe every thing to .neir valor and aorlBce

It is n subject of congratulation that there is
a near prospect of the admission into the Cnvon
of the Uekotas and Montana ar.d Washington
Tcrnior.es. This act of justice has been

delayed in the cateof some of them.
The people who have settled these Territories
are intelligent, enterprlstnc and patriotic aad
the access of these new States will add strength
to the Nation.

It is due to the settlers In the Territories who
have availed themselves of the .nvitations of
our land Uws to make home upon the public

'"Jfu'yJi.Usir KBaS ftf;

The Parade on JVni"raii"a Avenue.
domain that their titles should be speedily ad-

justed and their honest entries confirmed by
patent.

It Is very gratifying to observe the general
interest now lietng manifested In the reform of
our election laws. Those who have been for
years calling attention to the pressing necessity
of throwing about the ballot box and about the
elector further safeguards In order that our
1 ietioiis might not only be free and pure but
might clearly appear to he so, will welcome the
accession of any who did l.ot so soon
discover the need of reform The National Con-gres- s

has not jet taken control of elec-
tions in that case over which the Constitution
elves it Jurisdiction, but has accepted and
adopted the election laws of the several States,
provided penalties for their violation ami a
method of supervision. Only the Inefficiency
of the State laws or an unfair or partisan

of them could siuvcst a departure
from this policy. It was clearly, hoaever. In
the contemplation of the framers of the Con-
stitution that such an exigency might arise and
provision was wisely made for it. The fn cdoin
of the ballot ts a condition of our National life
and no power vested in Congress or In ihe ex-

ecutive to secure or pemelualo it, should ln

unused ujmjh occasion.
The people of all the Congressional districts

have an equal interest that thu election in each
hall truly express the views and wishes of a

majority of the qualified electors residing within
It. The result of such elections are not local,
and the Insistence of electors residing in other
districts that they shall be 'pure and fredo s
not savor at all of impertinence. If. In any of
the States the public security is thought
to In.-- threatened I y ignorance among
the electors, the obvious remedy Is educa-
tion. The sympathies and help of our peo-
ple will not be withheld from any community
struggling with sjK-ci- embarrasmrnts or dif-
ficulties connected with the suffrage. If the rem-
edies proposed proceed upon lawful lines and
arc promoted by just and honorable methods

How shall those who practice election frauds
recover that respect for the sanctity of the bal-
lot which Is the first condition und obligation of
good citizenship? The man who has come to re-

gard the ballot bos as u juggler's hat has re-

nounced his allegiance.
Let us exult patriotism and mi derato our

partv contentions. Let t Lose who would die
for the ft'ig on the Held of battle, give a ticttcr
proof of their patriotism and a higher glory to
their country bj promoting fraternity und Jus-
tice A purtv success that is achieved by un-

fair methods or by practices that partake of rev-
olution is hurtful and evanescent even from a
party standpoint- - We should hold our dincrlt.g
opinions In mutual respect, and. hnving sub-
mitted them to the arbitrament of 'he ballot,
should accept an adverse Judgment with the
same resect that wr vroul 1 hive demanded of
our opponents. If the decision had teenin our
f.iMir.

No other people hive a Government mop"
worthy of their rcsjM-c- t and love or .1 land s()
mugniticcnt in extent, so pleasant to look ujm a
anil 50 full of generous suggestion to enterprise
and lat-or- . God has placed ujsin our head a
diadem and has laid at our feet power and
wealth beyond definition or calculation. H'lt
we must not forget that we take these gi.s
upon th- - coti'ltlon that justice and merry
shall hold the of power and that the up-
ward avenues of hope shall be free to all tho
jwople.

I do not mistrust the future. Dancers hav
Ifi'n In ftequent ambush along our pith but we
have uncovered and vanquished them all Pas-
sion has swept some of our communities, but
only to give u a new demonstrtion that lh
great body of our people are stable, patriotic and
law abiding. No jluic.il party can long puru
advantage at the expense of public honor, or br
rude and Independent met ods wtthout protest
and fatal disaffection in 1 s bodj. The peaceful
agencies of commerce are more fully refuting
the neccsary uniting of our communities and
the Increasinc Intercourse of our people 1

promoting mutual respect
We shall tlnd unalloyed plcsure In the revela-

tion, which our next census will mate of th
swift development of the great resources of
so-n- e of the States Each State will brin its
cenrous contribution to the great acfregate of
the Nation's increase.

And. when the harvests from the th
rattle from the hills aad the ores from the earth
shall have been weighed, counted and valued,
wc will turn from them all to crown ttb the
highest honor the State th t has most promoteti
education virtue, justice and ptrot!m among
its people.

Immediately upon the conclusion of
President Harrison's address (l:3)p. ni.)
the procession formed and commenced
marching.

m

GRAND ARMY CIRCULAR.
Attention Called to the Necessity of tnc

Polities.
tVAXH!GTut, March .1. Commander-in-Chi- ef

Warner of the Grand Army of the
Republic has issued the following im-

portant c rcular: "The attention of th
headquarters has ben called to the fact
that ssvsral Grand Army posts as such.
by resolution or othir official action, hsvs
recommended men for apro ntlve offices,
political in character. This action is is
violation of the spirit and letter of the
following article of oar rule 1 and regula-
tions: "No officer or comrads of the Grand
Army of the Republic shall in any manner
use this orgraiiation forpartisaa purposes,
and no discussion of partisan queitions
shall be permitted at any of the meetings.
nor shall any nomination for political
office b made.' Certain it is that It is a
practice liable to bree-- dissension in our
ranks, aad one that In the opinion of tb
Coaaaander-in-Chi- ef should be discon-
tinued for the good of the order. Recom-
mending of this or that person fuc political
ofSos, whether elective or appointive,
should be taade by comrades solely as
citiaeas."

. atrange Cutosa.
Port Towswd, Wash.. March iThs

steamer Ancoca arrived yesterday bring-
ing particulars of a double tragedy at
Hooaah Mission. A wealthy but orr-bean- ag

and corrupt Indian named Johnson
came to the mission, terrorired the mm
aad assaulted any woman to rhca gbt

take a fancy. He entered th bouse
of a yoan married Christian woman,
barred the door and assaulted the
woman. Her husband hearing of it cut
down th-do- or with aa ax and shot John-
son killing him instantly. Johnson's
friends, acccrdraj to the ladtaa fsavhios.
demanded a life for a lifs aad th pro-
tector of hi wiV Tin. was --rafciicly
shoe

Theodore Grabb, who sras to be aasged
at ViBceaaea, IsmL, A-s- ril l ssveaped frea
jail the other aight. B got oat ky drill.
tag a vaytatrashttetepoi'ais

aaw. tsertisvai
iserssoa u

A DELIGHTED
Look at my face and ray hands not a plm- -

i1"--
.

Such as you saw there sntuc time
ago.

foe my fresh chit ks. and I'm getting a dim-

ple,
I don't look at all like I uscsj to. I

know.

I askcl the ilcliplitod youns: woman isha. i rrfcrml to. and she answered.
Dr. Tierce's Golden .Medical Discover. It is Uie best lieautllW !t the world,

becau-- e it purities a::d enriches. Uie blinxl. and puns rich blood p-cao- hcallh,
aad jrood hcallh bcittty.

Dr. Tierce' (uiMeti .Medical Dicnery i. gaaraatrcw to rurr all RIood,

Skin and Scalp Diva-e-- , as ltlotrho. KnipUons, Salt-thru- 'lYltrr. Krrtna.
Erysipelas, Scrofulous Sort and Svvclliiij:-- , In short, all diseases caused by bad
blood, or money paid for it at ill be uroinjillj rrfiiutlcsl.

Copyrichttsi, 15S.S, by ffonui'ii Disroranr Mrtucau AasoctATton. Proprietor.
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